
15 0",,' MI.'" 
Brook 8bnd and LiptoD'. .BY tbis way, 
the a.ovemmont is misusinl the aoOdwill of 
the Darjeelin& Tea. So·, my specific' 
question this. By exporting the Darjeelina 
Toa and other Tea, we are earning foreip 
excbanae of about Rs. 700 crores every 
year. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER What is. 
your question' Don't 80 to monepoly 
IYatem and all that. 

SHR.I AhlAR ROY PRADHAN : I am 
doming to the question. What is the con-
crete 'Prol)05 81 of the Oovcrnm~nt to take 
ov.!r tbe entire tea trade under the STC '1 . 

SHRI SHIVRAJ V. FA TIL: Well, at 
,relent, we have no propo~a'l to take over 
the fea gal dens and all that. 

SHit'} AMAlt ROYPRADHAN : I am 
asking not about Tea Gardens, but about 
Tea Trade. 

SHill SJUVRAJ V. PATIL : Trade ·is 
.Nowed to be done by the tea growers. 
What we have done is that the tea is sold < 

in the a\lction Jnarket. It is not allowed to 
be sold by private contractors unless tea 
comes to auction platfoLms. Then, proper 
gta.d~tioll is done there; there are purcha-
lers and the buyers and there would be 
competition in purchasing of tea. So, we 
bave adopted this procedue. And we are 
not intending at present to take over the 
tea trade as such. 

SltRl THAMPAN THOMAS ': Recen-
tly last year Coimbatore started a tea 
Auction Centre and in Cochin also' there 
is Tea Auction Centre. South has been 
ba'Vitll "etY. good' tea expor~ in earlier days 
New it h~6 come down. . What is the 
experienoe that Government have. aa~ne. 
after epening of ,Auction Centres in 
C~jmblt9re ~, Is the Government propos-
Jni' any action to encourage the tea trade 
in tbe Southern relion"? ' 

. . SltJtl SHIVRAJ V. PATIL: T.lle 
: p'o"J~y' of th~ Government would be to 'h-aye 

the auction platforms every where in tlle 
c()untry not only in olle part of the co'untrY· 
tAe experlence of the QovernPl~nt 1$ thi$. 

When the tea· 'comes to aoctjoa pi_onus, 
there it proper grada\iQo; there is .competi-
t ion between the buyers also. Oenerally 
the ,dee a vailaWe under" tlRs kind of 
arransement is more accepted.' 

SHRt AMAL DATTA: The MiDiBt~r 
said that there are two· international' com-
panies which are in the tea trade. II the 
Minister not aw~re that both these compa. 
nies today are being co.ntrolled by one 
company itt England, that ia. LiVer Brottiers. 
They are no lonier two separate compa. 
niet. This is being controlled by the sante 
company. This is patt (a) .. Part (b) is 
this: What inc~ntives have been given and 
what has been the result to export tea in 
value-added form '1 

SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATJL: Our inten-
tion is til give encouragement· to the export 
of tea in value added farnls. Incentives 
are given. _ The marketing of tea is very 
impqrtant. In fact, the marketing aspect 
of tea is more important than the vroduc-
tion itself as far as the export of tea to the 
other countries, is concerned. We are 
helping 'the Indian growers to sell their tea 
under Indian names, under Indian brand, 
in foreign countries. We are giving them 
loans and all those things. And ~hen we 
have a programme, which is a pilot pro-
gramme, under which we are spending SO 
lakhs and then we are providing ware-
housing facility. Cash compensation js also 
given to see that ta~s (lmposed Oil tea 
which is exported to other countries) ate 
reduced, and that burden is not there, so 
that our tea becomes competitive in the 
intetn~tiortal market. 

[Translation] 

Proposal to set or a Sugar Mill in 
, Maillpe-ri (.V •. P.) 

*664 SHRI BAL RAM SINGH 
YADAV : Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES ,be ~l~~ to state: 

, (a) whethpt OovOfAil;1ent of _ Vttar 
.Prede~h have"t~nt a pr,oposat to set \lP a 
l\llar mill, in \t1t~ aistrlct Mainpuri 'in 'lb~ 
cooper4tive aector. iinc!l:' ,,' I 

(b) if 8~, t\l9 action talc~m thet~Q~ so 
far ~ 
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[English] . 
., 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN fHE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND MINIS-
TER OF. STATE IN THB MINISTRY OF 
FOOD.AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. 
K. PANJA) : (a) yes, Sir. 

(b) The application was considered by 
the Government. A rejection letter was 
j~sued on the 29th November, 198 S. 

[ Tra1ulotion] 

SHRI BAL RAM SINGH YADAV: 
Sir, firstly I want to know from the bon. 
Minister t.he grounds on wh!ch the applica-
tion of Uttar Pradesh Govcmrilcnt was 
rejected. Secondly, Mainpuri district tops 
in crime rate in the entire State of Utt'lr 
Pradesh, As there are no industries or other 
vocations there, the people take to crime. 
Therefore, in view of this, wi 11 the hone 
Minister reconsider the' application of U.P. 
Government for the issue of licence 1 

'[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Do you . 
want permission regarding sugar industry or 
for some other industry you want per-
mission '1 

SHRI BAL RAM SINGH Y ADA V : 
Sugar industrY. 

SHRI A. K. PANJA : Sir, so far as the 
first portion of the question is concerned, 
the reasons were given and in fact· they. 
were written in the rejection letter also. 
The reasons were two-fold. first is: As 
the Government is in the' process of for .. 
mulating a new sugar policy, so it was not 

, rejected finally; the letter mentions that at 
this ~tage it bas to be rejected. The second 
was: The proposal as it stands now, is not 
in conformity with the existing policy. 

So far as the second portion of the 
question, Le., Mainpuri, is concerned, it is 
true that there is no sugar industry there, 
but after tbe policy is announced when, 
according to the conditions laid down, if 
any application is made and we find that it 
is ~ccordin8 to the form and feasibility ano 

viability there, of course where tbere are 
no .. industry districts but sugarcane is arown 
in abundance to make sUlCh industry via·bIe, 
we shaU consider .. ' such an "application. 

[Translation] 

SHRI BAL RAM SINGH YADAV: 
Sir, I would like to draw the attention of 

..,tbe hon. Minister to a clause in the Pres. 
Note No. 14 of 1984 issued by the Minis-
try of Industry, Government of Indfa which 
laid down a' condition that supr milIa 
should be set up only in those district. 
where sugarcane was exteo,siveJy &lOWD, 
Sir, in this connect ion, 1 would like to say , 
that extensive cultivation of sugarcane is 
done only in those districts wbich already 
have sugar mills. because it involves Jot of 
labour, etc. As such, the farmers in the 
rest of the areas grow only that much of 
sugarcane us is required for making jaggery, 
etc. fherefore, while the process of fram-
ing new policy is on, with the hon. Minister 
kindly copsider my suggestion that the 
districts which have good land suitable for 
sugarcane cultivation and where sugarcane 
can be grown extensivelY are also brouaht 
under the new c]ause? 

[English] 

SHRI A. K. PANJA : Sir, I have 
alreadY answered. If we find that there is 
no industry, that is not under Category A 
as laid down by the Planning Commission, 
but there is"no sugar industry, then we will 
certainly examine that from the angle, tbat 
is, whether sugarcane is avai1able in the 
quantity required for the capacity of the 
industry appJied. If we find that the quan-
tity required is feasibJe and that the quan-
tity repuired would be able to make the 
industry viable, then certainly such appli. 
cat ions would be considered. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Supplemen-
tary must be on Uttar Pradesh and Main. 
puri. If that is there, I am allowing. I 
do not want to go to other States. 

SHRI DINES.H SINGH: Sir, the hon. 
Minister has said that only if adequate 
sugarcane is available, they would consider 
promoting a sugar mill. The point tbat 
the hone Member was makin, was in areas 
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where there is no auaar mill, obviously no 
one would be l1'owma sufficient sUlarcane. 
SUlarcane will be arown only if there is an 
opportunity for its utiliQ.tion. So, it is ~ot 
the question of actual sugarcane being 
1l0WD but the potential that should be 
looked into and if the U.P. Government 
have recommended, obviouslY it.is on the 
baais of potential. But may I know from 
the hone Minister whether th'ere are any 
other SUlar mills recommended by the U. p •.. 

. Government in any other district and 
whether they have also been considered?· 
(IntI, ruptlons). 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Don't go 
.to Andhra Pradesh. If you are putting a 
IllPplementary about Uttar Pradesh I will 
allow. 

[TrGnllotion] 

SHRI C. JANOA REDDY: Of course, 
it is not related to a district of Uttar 
Pradesb, but he also asked about' some 
other district. 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : At l.:ast, 
it should have some relevance to the 
question. 

SHill A. K. PANJA: The total number 
of applications including Mainpuri was 17. 
How many of them from UP. State, is not 
with mc. Out of the total appJicaticns, 
all of them were rejected except three 
which are still under consideration. Those 
applications were rejected not because 
thole are not viable and rejected finally but 
because new policy is being formulated. 
After the guidelines are set down, they 
have to apply a fresh showing tbat they 
ha ve complied with such conditions. 

So far as the recommendation· point 
mentioned by the hone Member is concerned 
if the State Government recommends and we 
find that they have also made provision for 
tbe purpose of sUlarcane to we grown 
there. Le. tbe area bas been earmarked for 
tbe f)urpose of SUlarcane, then certait"ly. 
those are tbe condition$ wbif;h will be taken 
iDto conalde-cation, 

Mil. DEPUTY-SPEAKER.: Let it be 
a supplementary relating to U.P. 

[ T'tllIsltltio,,] 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: l1y when 
. the new sugar po1icy would be ready and 

the States like Andhra Pradesh .• " . 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER Not 
relevant. 

SHRI C. JANOA REDDY: Out of 17 
applications, is there any from Andhra 
Pradesh, 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: At least, 
about UUar Pradesb, if yon ask it is O.K. 
Then Andhra, and then Kerala mean·s, the 
Minister may not be ready for that. 

[Translation] 

SHltI C. JANGA REDDY: You are 
importting sugar. Kindly let us know the 
time by which you are going to formulate 
the nevy sugar policy keeping in view the 
interests of the cane .. growers and announce 
it ? 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : It is about 
setting up sugar industry. 

SHRI A· K. PAN J A : The policy pa per 
on licensing etc. has been circulated to all 
the Departments. I am expecting that it 
may be declared by the end of this month 
or beginning of May. 

So far as A.P. is concerned .•• 

SHRI C. JANOA REDDY : He is very 
kind enough. 

MR. DEPUTY. SPEAKER : Now, he 
is kind enough. Otherwise, he may4not be 
kind enough. 

SHRI A. K. PANJA: Sir, there may 
not be any . misgivinl with my friends rrom 
AJl\1bra Prade,p. J may answer. 1'h~fO 
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are 3'3 existjn g sugar mills workiDS in 
Andhra Prad(sb. Out of t 7 newapplicatioDs, 
14 were rejected. Is there anyone from 

. A.P., I cannot tell you like this. I can 
certainly 'inform the l\tfembcr, if he wants it. 

{Tr~nslation} 

SHRI HAFIJ MOHO. SJDDIQ : Will 
the hon. Min!ster. be pleased to state 
whether the Government propose to set up 
sugar factoJ'ies in sugarcane producina 
districts of Uttar Pradesb, such as 
Moradab3d and BareilJy '? 

[English] 

SHRI A. K. PAN] A: So far as Uttar 
Pradesh is con~erned, the setting up of the 
factorY wiJl depend on whether the appJ i· 
cation bas been according to the parameters 
laid down. But at present, I find, out of 
S6 districts, 'they are already there in 35 
districts. In the East U.P., there ate 40 
such factories; in the West Uttar Pradesh, 
there are 23 such factories and in the 
Central U.P., there are 38 such factories, 
quite high. 

[Translation} 

SHRI BRAHMA DU1T : In many 
districts of my State, there are sugar 
factories but due to low cru'shing capacity, 
the entire cane cannot be crushed. They 
have applied for increase in crushing capa-
city with due recommendation of the U.P. 
Government. I \\ant to know what are you 
doing in the ma tter 1 

[English] 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
Combine sugar price also alpng with it~ 

MR.. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Just now 
you are asking_ How the hone Minister 
can ptWit it '1 You could· ha ve asked the 
question it'l' the besinninl. 

SHRI A. K. PANJA: ReprdinB the 
question. : t is not increasinl the capacity 
but of expanlion. That also will be consi-
dered after the policy is declared. We have 

found there are certain facturies which aro 
Dot only takinl aB the 6uprcane produced 
there but, there is some cxcess. So, it il 
also under considera tiOD whetber expanlion 
could be made. 

Decline in Sale of Products of National 
Textile CorporatioD (WBA80) 

+ 
*665. SHRI ATISH CHANDRA 

SINHA: 
DR. V. VENKATESH : 

Will the Minister of TEXTILBS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the salcs 
of products manufactured by the units of 
the National Textile Corporation (WBA80) 
Limited, Ca}1::utta have been on the steady 
decline as a result of which finished products 
and stocks of seleable goods have accumu-
lated to the tune of rupees ton crores; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that the 
management of the Corporation including 
its Sales Directorate have failed to take 
effective steps to clear the stocks; 

(c) if so, the facts thereof; and 

(d) the action proposed to be taken for 
cl earance of the stock and for imposinl 
proper penalties on the concerned official. 
for neglecti~g their duties '1 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI 
KHURSHID ALAM KHAN): (a) to (d). 
A Statement is given below. 

Statement 

(a) to lC). The sales during 1985-86 
(April 1985 to January 1986) have been 
Rs. 28.67 crores, which is higher per month 
than the sa]c~ during 1983·84 (B.s. 29.71 
crores) and during t 984-85 (Rs. 29.00 
crores). The total finished stoeks wjt~ 
NTC (WBABO) as on 31.1.1986 amounted! 
to Rs. 7 .. 25 crores of which controlJed. 
c10th vaUued at Rs. 2.34 Q'ores is account.-
ed as ·'soJd stock". Steps ar.c .,.inl taken 
continuously by officials of NTC (W·BABO). 


